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KIGALI http://www.tampabaylightningteamstore.co...-andrej-sustr-jersey , Aug. 29 (Xinhua) -- African
ministers on Tuesday called on African governments to liberalize tourism policies to make it easy for
tourists and operators to move through the continent in order to enhance the tourism growth.

They made the remarks while speaking at a panel session dubbed:&quot;Unlocking Africa's Tourism
Potential&quot; during the 41st Annual World Tourism Conference that opened on Monday in Rwanda's
capital city Kigali with a focus on promoting tourism as an engine for economic growth and job creation
across Africa.

Rwanda hosts the high level global meeting from Aug. 28 to 31, under the auspices of the Africa Travel
Association (ATA), a division of the Corporate Council on Africa (CCA) and the Rwanda Development
Board (RDB). It is the first time that ATA's Tourism Conference is hosted in the small central African
country.

&quot;Africa still grapples with intra-continental movement issues which hamper tourism growth. Our
governments should liberalize tourism policies through regional cooperation on easing visa restrictions
and implementing open sky policies, if we are to move a step ahead globally in terms of tourism
prosperity,&quot; said Tokozile Xasa www.tampabaylightningteamstore.com/adida...i-vasilevskiy-jersey
, minister of tourism of South Africa.

She added that liberalization of the Africa skies will impact not only the growth of tourism but also trade,
investment, productivity, employment and economic growth.

Xasa's remarks were echoed by Zimbabwe's minister of tourism Walter Mzembi, who emphasized that
African governments have to decide whether to ease visa restrictions and open up their airspace to
competition or continue hindering the growth of tourism sector.
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&quot;Our governments should try to ease policies that drive the growth of the economic growth of the
continent www.tampabaylightningteamstore.com/adida...xander-volkov-jersey ,&quot; said the minister.

The conference has brought together African tourism ministers, industry professionals representing
tourism boards, destination representatives, travel agents, tour operators http://www.tampabaylightningt
eamstore.co...-alex-killorn-jersey
, ground operators, airlines, hotels and accommodations, service providers, and travel media to set the
stage for how tourism can be utilized as an engine for economic growth across Africa
http://www.tampabaylightningteamstore.com/
, according to organizers.

The four-day conference will primarily dwell on innovative business models, new technologies and
strategic partnerships. The event will also provide a platform to network and explore new tourism
markets and products including the promotion and preservation of Africa's rich cultural heritage and
wildlife.

The conference will highlight opportunities in the tourism sector and intersecting sectors such as
infrastructure, ICT, health, real estate development http://www.tampabaylightningteamstore.co...-yannigourde-jersey
, and finance, she said.

According to the World Tourism Organization, Africa received a total of 65.3 million international tourists
in 2014 and earned 43.6 billion U.S. dollars of revenue, compared to 17.4 million tourists in 1990.

The 40th Annual World Tourism Conference was held in Nairobi, Kenya in 2015.

Video: &quot;Major-Country Diplomacy&quot; episode one
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T3A terminal of Jiangbei Airport put into operation in Chongqing

PV project planned to supply power to Yiwu for following 25 years

Three dams begin to release water due to Hurricane Harvey in Houston

China's Discovery ROV collects samples in western Pacific Ocean

World Robot Conference attracts visitors in Beijing

At least 2 died www.tampabaylightningteamstore.com/adida...v-namestnikov-jersey , 8 injured in knife
attack in Turku, Finland

13 killed, over 100 others injured in Barcelona attack: official

A perfect house is desired by each and every living person and if you are in search of a dream home, it
is nothing unnatural. The first step that you should follow if you are willing to get a new house is contact
a real estate broker, also known as realtor. Hiring a good real estate broker is the most important factor
for buying or selling a good house at reasonable rate. Nowadays www.tampabaylightningteamstore.co
m/adida...nt-lecavalier-jersey
, you
cannot find even a single person who gets involved in house transaction processes without hiring a real
estate broker. It is impossible to deny the excellent services that the real estate brokers provide when a
person wants to buy or sell a house. But, the toughest situation arrives while choosing the perfect real
estate broker as all realtors are not like the Louisville realtor, Andre Mazur, who can be trusted
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blindfolded.

There are various things people have to consider while choosing a good real estate broker. The most
important of them are the qualities of a real estate broker; only a good real estate broker can help a
person get good money for the house he is going to sell or give a good house to a person at reasonable
price. While looking for realtor, people should always go for an experienced one. An experienced real
estate broker like the Louisville realtor http://www.tampabaylightningteamstore.co...victor-hedman-jerse
y
, Andre Mazur who has got 13 years of experience can help
you meet your requirements while buying or selling a house. The experienced real estate brokers have
adequate knowledge about the market condition and others. Trust is a very important factor when people
get in the house transaction process; as the house transactions involve a huge amount of money, people
cannot trust any outsider easily. That’s why they always want someone experienced; a real estate broker
who has been working for long years can easily be trusted. The huge experience of the Louisville
Colorado realtor, Andre Mazur proves his trustworthiness; if he would not have been trustworthy, then he
would not have been able to work for such a long time.

The dedication of a real estate broker to the clients is another important quality that a real estate broker
must have. Before hiring a realtor, gather adequate information about that person. It is best to consult
with people who have already dealt with that realtor. If you are willing to get a home in Colorado http://w
ww.tampabaylightningteamstore.co...tyler-johnson-jersey
, then you may not have to go through this process. Louisville Colorado realtor, Andre Mazur’s popularity
in this reg.
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